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1. Introduction and literature review
1.1. The process of photosynthesis in general
Photosynthesis is the process that supports complex life on earth - all of the oxygen on
our planet comes from photosynthesis. There are two types of photosynthesis: oxygenic and
anoxygenic. Oxygenic photosynthesis, which is performed by cyanobacteria, algae and plants
utilizes the energy of light to split water molecules, releasing oxygen, electrons and protons in
the process. Anoxygenic photosynthesis, which is performed by photosynthetic bacteria uses
compounds such as hydrogen sulfide, or hydrogen, or ferrous ion (Peretó 2011) rather than
water, as electron donors, and it does not produce oxygen. In oxygenic photosynthesis, light
energy is utilized to produce organic compounds, mainly sugars, which are used as a fuel for
all metabolic processes of the organisms. This is a highly regulated multi-step process which
includes the harvesting of solar energy, the transfer of excitation energy, energy conversion
and electron transfer from water to NADP+, generation of ATP and enzyme reactions, which
assimilate carbon dioxide and synthesize carbohydrates.
In a series of reactions beginning with the excitation of chlorophylls in the lightharvesting complexes LHCI and LHCII, light energy is converted in the chloroplasts into
chemical energy by two different functional units referred to as photosystems. The light
energy is also used to generate the driving force of the protons through the thylakoid
membrane that is utilized to generate ATP (Mitchell et al., 1961).
Light (Photosynthetically active radiation, PAR, 400-700 nm) is the driving force for
oxygenic photosynthesis. Light is absorbed by chlorophyll and carotenoid pigment molecules
in all photosynthetic systems, as well as by phycobilins in cyanobacteria. When light is
absorbed by chlorophyll, it is converted into the first singlet excited state (1Chl*). The
excitation energy may be (1) used to conduct the photochemistry, (2) re-emitted in the form of
fluorescence, (3) dissipated in the form of heat (NPQ), or (4) the singlet excited state can be
dissipated via the chlorophyll triplet (3Chl*), which can produce reactive oxygen species
(ROS) as by-products.
The net equation of photosynthesis:
6CO2 + 12H2O + Light Energy

C6H12O6 + 6O2 + 6H2O

The transformation of CO2 into C6H12O6 (glucose) occurs primarily in the CalvinBenson-Bassham cycle, requiring NADPH and ATP as co-factors. These co-factors are
generated during a complex reaction series involving light capture, electron transport, water
7

splitting and proton pumping. The photosynthetic apparatus, as depicted in Fig. 1.1, contains
four pigment-protein complexes embedded in the thylakoid membrane, known as
Photosystem I (PSI), Photosystem II (PSII), Cytochrome b6/f and ATP synthase (Scherer
1990).

Fig.1.1. Schematic model of cyanobacterial thylakoid membrane electron transport (Nikkanen
et al. 2021)

1.2. Cyanobacteria as model organisms
Cyanobacteria, formerly known as blue-green algae, were one of the first eubacteria to
evolve more than 2.5 billion years and have strongly influenced the terrestrial biosphere
(Falkowski 2006; Schirrmeister et al. 2015). Cyanobacteria have also played a major role in
early biogeochemical processes, and in the evolution and oxygenation of life and land
(Demoulin et al., 2019). They play an important role in food webs as primary producers of
biomass (Blankenship 1992). Cyanobacteria are photooxygenic bacteria responsible for a
significant portion of primary productivity and nitrogen fixation. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
has been one of the most popular organisms for genetic and physiological studies of
photosynthesis for two major reasons; it is naturally transformable by exogenous DNA and
grows heterotrophically at the expense of glucose. Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was the third
prokaryote and first photosynthetic organism whose genome was completely sequenced
(Kaneko et al. 1996). Databases supporting Synechocystis research are CyanoBase
(http://genome.kazusa.or.jp/cyanobase/Synechocystis/) which provides an easy way of
accessing the sequences and all-inclusive annotation data on the structures of the
8

cyanobacterial genomes. STRING (https://string-db.org/) is a database of known and
predicted protein-protein interactions.
SynechoNET (http://bioportal.kobic.re.kr/SynechoNET/) is an integrated proteinprotein interaction database. cTFbase (http://bioinformatics.zj.cn/cTFbase/index.php) retrieve
all TF sequences and their detailed annotation information, including sequence features,
domain architecture and sequence similarity against the linked databases.

1.3. Major complexes of the primary photosynthetic processes
1.3.1. Structure of phycobilisome

Fig.1.2. Schematic structure of the phycobilisome (PBS) light-harvesting complex in the
cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Dartnell et al. 2011)
Cyanobacteria and red algae are two important groups of photosynthetic organisms
which possess a light-harvesting antenna complex known as phycobilisomes (PBS) (Croce et
al., 2014). Phycobilisomes are macro-molecular structures attached to the stromal surface of
the thylakoid membranes. They absorb light energy and transfer it to the PSI and PSII reaction
centers (Liu et al. 2013). In cyanobacteria, there are 3 main types of phycobiliproteins:
phycoerythrin (PE), phycocyanin (PC) and allophycocyanin (APC) (Yamanaka et al. 1978;
Mimuro et al. 1999; Nobel 2005). The PBS TE (terminal emitters) is the lowest energy state
in the PBS antenna system that funnels excitation energy into the reaction centre of PSII.
APCs have a major absorption peak of approximately 650 nm, and their emission peak is
approximately 660 nm, while PCs absorb between 610 and 635 nm and have fluorescence
limits between 635 and 648 nm. Moreover, allophycocyanin-B (AP-B) has maximum
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absorption at approximately 650 nm with a shoulder at 675 nm, and has emission bands at
660 nm, and about 680 nm (Bryant et al. 1979).
1.3.2. Photosystem II
PSII is a large, 700 kDa homo-dimeric, membrane protein complex situated within the
thylakoid membranes of organisms ranging from cyanobacteria to higher plants.
Cyanobacterial PSII contains 20 subunits, of which 17 are transmembrane and 3 are
membrane-peripheral extrinsic subunits (Shen et al. 2008). Each PSII monomer is made up of
a core complex and a peripheral complex. The core complex is made up of D1 and D2
subunits, bound by the antenna subunits CP43 and CP47. The D1 and D2 subunits form the
backbone of the reaction centre, while the CP43 and CP47 subunits bind chlorophylls that
absorb light energy and transfer it to the D1/D2 reaction centre (Barber et al. 2002). The 3
membrane-peripheral, extrinsic proteins are associated with the lumenal side of PSII, where
the water-splitting reaction takes place. The cluster of reaction center Chls in PSII is referred
to as P680; it comprises four Chls bound to the D1 and D2 subunits (Raszewski et al. 2008;
Renger and Renger 2008; Yamanaka et al. 2011). Upon absorption of light energy, one of the
Chls becomes excited and donates one electron to the initial electron acceptor pheophytin,
which transfers the electron to the primary and secondary plastoquinone acceptors, Q A and
QB. The oxidized P680 is reduced by a nearby tyrosine residue, Tyr161 of the D1 subunit,
designated as YZ (Barry and Babcock 1987; Debus et al. 1988), which in turn oxidizes a
Mn4CaO5 cluster, which is the catalytic center for water splitting. When the four electrons
have been extracted from the Mn4CaO5 cluster, two water molecules are split into four
protons and one oxygen molecule. Thus, water-splitting is a four-electron reaction that occurs
through the Si-state cycle, where i = 0–4 (the so-called Kok cycle) (Joliot 2003; Kamiya and
Shen 2003). S0 is the most reduced state, whereas S1 is dark stable, and oxygen is produced
during the S3–(S4)–S0 transition. S0 is oxidized gradually in the dark by YD+, a YZ analog a
redox-active tyrosine residue of the D2 subunit (D2-Tyr160) (Styring and Rutherford 1987;
Styring et al. 2012). PSII also contains carotenoid pigments, which are involved in light
harvesting, photoprotection, protection against singlet oxygen, excess energy dissipation and
structure stabilization (Bialek-Bylka et al. 1998).
1.3.3. Cyt b6f complex
Cyt b6f is a ~220 kDa functional dimer made up of four major subunits: cytochrome f
(cytf) (PetA), Cytochrome b6 (Cyt b6) (PetB), the Rieske iron-sulphur protein (PetC) and
subunit IV (PetD), as well as four minor subunits (Pet G, L, M, N). Cytochrome b 6f (Cyt b6f)
10

serves as a link between photosystem II (PSII) and photosystem I (PSI) through the oxidation
and reduction of the plastoquinol (PQH2) and plastocyanin (PC) electron carriers. Cyt b6f
couples electron transfer between PSI and PSII to the generation of proton motive force via
the Q-cycle (Mitchell 1975; Crofts et al. 1983) where one of the electrons from PQH2 enters
into the linear electron transport chain through PSI while the other flows back to the PQ pool
via a cyclic pathway. An important function of Cyt b6f is to attenuate the formation of ROS
by avoiding short-circuits of the Q-cycle and mitigating superoxide production (Osyczka et al.
2005; Cape et al. 2006). Cyt b6f is the site of the rate-limiting step in linear electron transfer
and is downregulated by ΔpH to protect PSI from damage.
The redox-active cofactor of plastocyanin (PC) molecule is a copper protein that
transfers electrons from Cyt b6f to PSI. In some cyanobacteria Cyt c6 is present instead of PC
(Torrado et al., 2019). Such small, water-soluble electron-carrier proteins play a ubiquitous
role in both respiratory and photosynthetic electron transfer chains by carrying electrons
between integral membrane complexes (Hope 2000).
1.3.4. Photosystem I
Photosystem I is a large multi-unit protein complex, embedded in the thylakoid
membrane..PSI consists of 12 protein subunits (cyanobacteria) and 13 subunits (plant
systems) encoded by the psaA to psaX genes. PSI in cyanobacteria exists in the
photosynthetic membrane in trimeric, tetrameric and oligomeric form (Li et al. 2019).
Photosystem I of cyanobacteria contains an integral antenna system consisting of about 90
Chl a molecules and 22 carotenoids, three [4Fe-4S] clusters and two phylloquinones. These
chlorophylls belong to the antenna system of PSI and are used to capture the light energy. In
PSI, the P700 chlorophyll dimer is the primary electron donor, which in its excited state
(P700*) transfers an electron to the primary electron acceptor A0 (Chl a molecule), A1 (a
phylloquinone molecule) and from there subsequently to the iron-sulfur clusters, FX, FA and
FB. The latter mediates electron transfer to ferredoxin, which act as soluble electron carrier.
Ferredoxin transfers the electron to the ferredoxin NADP+-reductase enzyme (FNR), which
then finally reduces NADP+ to NADPH (Chitnis 2001). On the donor side of PSI P700+ is rereduced by plastocyanin (PC) or Cyt c6 (in cyanobacteria), which delives electrons from the
cytb6f complex. NADPH, together with ATP, is used to reduce CO2 to carbohydrates in the
subsequent dark reactions (Fromme et al. 2001).
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1.3.5. ATP synthase
ATP synthase is the very last enzyme in the oxidative phosphorylation pathway that
makes use of electrochemical energy to power ATP synthesis. During proton translocation
through the thylakoid membrane, which is coupled to photosynthetic electron transport, the
stroma becomes alkaline and the lumen becomes acidic. The proton gradient creates a proton
motive force for ATP synthesis. ATP synthase is made up of a hydrophobic part (CF0), which
forms a channel allowing the passage of protons through the membrane and a part that
protrudes into the stroma (CF1) and is formed by several peptides. The activity of the ATP
synthase regulates the flux of oxidative phosphorylation (Boyer 1997), execution of cell death
(Sánchez-Cenizo et al. 2010; Sánchez-Aragó et al. 2013) and mitochondrial signaling by
reactive oxygen species (Formentini et al. 2012; Martínez-Reyes and Cuezva 2014).
1.4. Linear and cyclic electron transport pathways
Photosynthesis operates in two modes of electron transport, linear and cyclic. In the
linear pathway (LEF), electrons from the oxidation of water are passed from the reaction
centre of PSII to the QA/QB electron acceptors. The electrons are then transferred into the PQ
pool located in the lipid phase of the thylakoid membrane. This is then coupled to electron
donation to the Q0 site of the cytochrome b6/f complex. The electron-coupled proton
translocation generates a proton motive force across the thylakoid membrane that is used by
the CF1-F0 ATP synthase to form ATP. In the linear mode, the electron transfer at the acceptor
side of PSI proceeds via Fd and ferredoxin-NADP+-oxidoreductase (FNR) to reduce NADP+,
generating NADPH. Photo-produced ATP and NAD(P)H then allow CO2 fixation by the
Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle and other metabolic processes.
In the cyclic configuration part of the electrons can return from the acceptor side of
PSI to the PQ pool, thereby creating a cyclic flow of electrons (CEF) around PSI. There are
two main CEF pathways: (i) the NADH dehydrogenase-like complex-dependent pathway
(NDH-CEF); (Shikanai et al. 1998; Burrows et al. 1998; Kofer et al. 1998; Yamamoto et al.
2011) and the ferredoxin-plastoquinone reductase pathway (FQR-CEF); (Munekage et al.
2002; DalCorso et al. 2008). The NDH-1 complex accepts electrons from ferredoxin (Fd) or
NAD(P)H at the PSI acceptor side, and transfers them to Cyt b6f through PQ reduction
(Peltier, Aro, and Shikanai 2016), (Strand, Fisher, and Kramer 2017). In cyanobacteria, the
NDH-1 appears to be the major protein complex involved in CEF. One NDH-1 subunit of the
hydrophilic domain, Ndhs, is responsible for interacting with ferredoxin and initiating CEF
(Battchikova et al. 2011c; He et al. 2015; Schuller et al. 2019). FQR-CEF involves the Cyt
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b6/f complex, plastocyanin, PSI, ferredoxin (Fd) and ferredoxin plastoquinone reductase FQR.
PGR5 was identified as an essential component of the FQR-CEF (Munekage et al. 2002).
The main difference between the two types of electron transport pathways is that the
LEF generates both ATP and NADPH, while CEF is exclusively involved in ATP synthesis
without the accumulation of NADPH. The CEF pathway also protects the photosynthetic
machinery when there is an imbalance between the production of excited electrons and their
consumption and regulates the ratio between ATP and NADPH produced.
The main function of CEF-PSI is the enhancement of photoprotective NPQ, through
generating the electrochemical potential difference across the thylakoid membrane
(Munekage et al. 2002).
1.5. Alternative electron transfer pathways
Besides the main linear and cyclic electron transport pathways further, alternative
routes of photosynthetic electron transport also exist. Pseudo‐cyclic electron flow (PCEF)
results in the reduction of oxygen to water by the Mehler reaction (Mehler‐PCEF) during
which reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated and scavenged (Leister 2019). PSI
directly oxidizes O2 to form O2•−, which is then converted ﬁrst into hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
and ﬁnally to O2 and water by superoxide dismutase (SOD) and ascorbate peroxidase in
Mehler reaction (Asada et al. 2000). The water-water cycle (WWC) acts as a large electron
sink (Asada et al. 2000) and generates the electrochemical potential difference of H+ across
the thylakoid membrane, which enhances the non-radiative dissipation of excess light energy
through non-photochemical quenching NPQ (Asada 1999; Asada et al. 2000; Miyake 2010).
The CEF-PSI and WWC are thought to protect plants from damage that occurs due to the
over-reduction of the thylakoids under stress conditions (Miyake 2010).
In cyanobacteria, there is a Mehler-like reaction, which can reduce O2 with electrons
mediated by PSI by means of soluble flavodiiron proteins 1 and 3 (Allahverdiyeva et al. 2011,
2013; Alboresi et al. 2019; Santana-Sánchez et al. 2019). It is a four-electron transfer reaction
and it does not produce ROS and may protect PSI against the production of O2•−
(Allahverdiyeva et al. 2013).
1.6. Organization, composition and structure of Photosystem II
PSII complexes in chloroplast are primarily located in stacked thylakoid-grana, while
the PSI complexes are located in the non-stacked thylakoid region, referred to as lamella
(Albertsson 2001a, b; Rast et al. 2015; Pribil et al. 2018).
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Figure 1.3. Schematic model of structural organization of PSII within thylakoid membrane.
(Luciński and Jackowski 2006)
PSII components include core proteins, low-molecular-mass proteins, extrinsic
oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) proteins, and light-harvesting complex (LHC) proteins (Liu
et al. 2004; Aro et al. 2005; Umena et al. 2011). The core of the PSII includes four
transmembrane protein subunits: D1 (PsbA), D2 (PsbD), CP43 (PsbC) and CP47 (PsbB).
Reaction center proteins D1 and D2 consist mainly of closely interconnected transmembrane
propellers for structural stability, pigment and cofactor binding, and scaffolding for electron
carriers. The four transmembrane proteins bind Chl a, beta-carotene and non-heme iron, and
transfer the excitation energy absorbed by pigments of peripheral light-harvesting proteins to
the reaction center. These four major subunits are present in higher plants, cyanobacteria and
red algae. In addition, there are hydrophilic extrinsic proteins (PsbO, PsbP, PsbQ, and PsbTn),
intrinsic subunits (PsbE, PsbF, PsbH, PsbI, PsbJ, PsbK, PsbL, PsbM, PsbTC, PsbW, PsbX, and
PsbZ). PsbE and PsbF are the subunits of Cytb559. These subunits are expected to participate
in the protection of PSII against photodamage (Nixon et al. 2005; Mulo et al. 2008). The
extrinsic proteins PsbO, PsbP and PsbQ, stabilize the OEC. OEC acts as the active site for
water oxidation. The PSII-light-harvesting antenna (i.e., light-harvesting complex II,
abbreviated as LHCII) in land plants is an integral membrane complex. LHCII contains three
major trimeric PSII light-harvesting chlorophyll a/b-binding (LHCB) proteins LHCB1,
LHCB2, and LHCB3 and three minor monomeric LHCB proteins LHCB4, LHCB5, and
LHCB6 (Liu et al. 2004). Light energy is harvested in cyanobacteria by chlorophyll-
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containing photosystems embedded in the thylakoid membranes and phycobilisomes (PBSs),
photosystem-associated light-harvesting antennae.
1.7. Effects of high light stress on Photosystem II
Even though light is the source of energy for the photosynthetic processes it can also
cause damage to plants and algae. Excess light reaching the photosynthetic apparatus can
cause photodamage and ultimately can lead to the death of photosynthetic organism (Arntzen
et al. 1984; Aro et al. 1993a; Vass and Aro 2008; Zavafer et al. 2017). High light leads to the
inactivation of PSII and results in damage to the reaction center, mainly the D1 protein
subunit (Prasil et al. 1992; Sass et al. 1997). This stress situation is known as photoinhibition
(Ögren and Sjöström 1990). The damaged Photosystem II complex dissociates from the lightharvesting antenna and migrates from appressed to non-appressed thylakoid regions where a
new D1 protein is co-translationally inserted into the partially disassembled photosystem II
complex. The '32kDa-QB binding protein', now known to be the D1 protein, of the PS II
reaction center was suggested to be involved in the photoinhibition process (Kyle et al. 1984;
Ohad et al. 1984). PSII photochemistry is downregulated, resulting in decreased
photosynthetic performance and reduced growth and productivity (Chen et al. 2017).
In living organisms, photoinhibited PSII centers are continuously repaired via
degradation and synthesis of the D1 protein of the photosynthetic reaction centre of PSII. The
repair mechanisms of PSII consists of several steps, which involves partial disassembly of
damaged complexes including proteolytic degradation of the D1 protein using FtsH (FtsH2
and FtsH3) and Deg proteases (Nixon et al. 2010), synthesis of the precursor to the D1 protein
(pre-D1), insertion of the newly synthesized precursor into the thylakoid membrane with the
assembly of other PSII proteins, maturation of the D1 protein by C-terminal processing of
pre-D1; and assembly of the oxygen-evolving machinery (Aro et al. 1993a; Chow and Aro
2005; Murata et al. 2007). A large amount of ATP is required for the repair of PSII, both ATP
and the reduced and activated forms of translational elongation factors are critical factors in
the synthesis of the D1 protein (Zhang et al. 2000; Murata and Nishiyama 2018). The repair
rate for PSII may also be affected by several environmental factors. Salt, cold, moderate heat,
oxidative stress and CO2 limitation can all inhibit PSII repair and thus enhance photodamage
(Tyystjärvi and Aro 1996; Anderson and Chow 2002; Allakhverdiev and Murata 2004;
Murata et al. 2007). A previous study has shown that regulation of PSII photoinhibition is the
essential controller of the photosynthetic electron transfer chain which provides
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photoprotection against ROS formation and photodamage in PSI (Tikkanen and Aro 2014).
Therefore the balance of photodamage and repair determines the extent of photoinhibition.
The importance of photodamage is emphasized by the large array of mechanisms that
protect plants against the detrimental effects of light. These include: (i) dissipation of excess
light energy in the antenna (Demmig et al. 1988; Owens 1996; Müller et al. 2001; Ivanov et
al. 2008b; Karapetyan 2008; Dall’Osto et al. 2017) or the PSII reaction center (Ivanov et al.
2008a) before photosynthetic electron transport occurs; (ii) quenching of dangerous Chl
triplets and singlet oxygen (Fiedor et al. 2005; Krieger-Liszkay 2005; Telfer 2005, 2014), and
(iii) repair of the damaged PSII complexes via de novo synthesis of the D1 reaction center
protein (Aro et al. 1993c; Sass et al. 1997; Komenda et al. 2007).
The rate coefficient of photodamage is directly proportional to light intensity, and this
relationship holds under strong and weak light (Tyystjärvi and Aro 1996; Anderson and Chow
2002; Allakhverdiev and Murata 2004; Murata et al. 2007). Photoinhibition can be caused by
ultraviolet (UV) and visible light (V), and by the interaction of UV-V (Powles 1984; Sicora et
al. 2003). Photoinhibition occurs under a wide range of light intensities of visible (400-700
nm) and ultraviolet light (220-400 nm) (Vass et al. 1996). The damaging effect of UV-A
radiation (315-400 nm) is very similar to UV-B (Vass et al. 2002).
1.8. Generation of ROS in the photosynthetic apparatus and their involvement in
photodamage
The effects of ROS on photodamage to PSII and on repair have been investigated in
depth both in cyanobacterial cells and in intact leaves. In plant cells the major source of ROS
production are the chloroplast and mitochondria (Apel and Hirt 2004). ROS are small
molecules derived from oxygen molecules including free oxygen radicals, such as superoxide
(O2•−) (Chen et al. 1992), hydroxyl (OH•-), peroxyl (RO2⋅) (Miyao et al. 1995) and alkoxyl
(RO•–) as well as hypochlorous acid (HOCl), ozone (O3), singlet oxygen (1O2 ), and hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2), which are non-radicals (Nishiyama et al. 2005). These species are produced
when cells are subjected to stress conditions.
ROS generation may induce photooxidative damage by: (i) induction of D1 protein
degradation, and (ii) inhibition of D1 protein de novo synthesis during photoinhibition (Lee et
al., 2013). There are two main mechanisms proposed for the photoinhibition of PSII:
acceptor-side and donor-side photoinhibition (Barber and Andersson 1992; Aro et al. 1993a;
Yamamoto et al. 1999). Photodamage related to triplet chlorophyll formation and singlet
excited oxygen (1O2) formed is thought to be responsible for the photodamage of PSII in
acceptor-side photoinhibition (Vass et al. 1992; Telfer et al. 1994; Hideg et al. 1998; Vass
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2011, 2012a; Rehman et al. 2013). Donor-side mediated photodamage occurs in the presence
of a functionally impaired water oxidizing complex. Donor-side photoinhibition involves
cationic radicals like P680+ and TyrZ+ causing damage to D1 protein (Jegerschöld et al. 1990;
Blubaugh et al. 1991).
Abiotic stress accelerates the generation of ROS. 1O2 is a form of molecular oxygen,
with singlet electron spin configuration, which is extremely reactive (Ogilby 2010). It attacks
and oxidizes proteins, lipids and nucleic acid. Studies show that singlet oxygen formation is
enhanced under high light conditions and consequently leads to PSII inactivation and
ultimately photoinhibition (Vass et al. 1992; Aro et al. 1993b; Macpherson et al. 1993; Long
et al. 1994; Komenda and Barber 1995; Melis 1999; Kruk et al. 2005; Krieger-Liszkay et al.
2008; Vass and Cser 2009; Vass 2012b, 2019). Under high light conditions, CO2 limitation
enhances photodamage. Under such conditions, the plastoquinone pool is in a reduced state,
electron transport is limited and charge recombinations induce singlet oxygen formation.
1.8.1. Production of superoxide in the photosynthetic apparatus
Superoxide is produced in photosynthetic organisms by photo-reduction of oxygen via
electron transport at the acceptor side of PSI (Asada et al., 2000). O2•− is moderately reactive
with a short lifetime of 2-4 µs and a migration distance of 30 nm (Gechev et al. 2006) can
induce damage to proteins and membrane components due to its ability to produce highly
oxidizing radicals. Superoxide can act as either oxidant or reductant; it can oxidize sulfur,
ascorbic acid or NADPH; it can reduce cytochrome c and metal ions (Gebicki and Bielski
1981). The superoxide radical is formed mainly in the thylakoid localized PSI during noncyclic electron transport chain (ETC), as well as other cellular compartments. The major site
of superoxide (O2•−) anion production is the Fe-S centres on the acceptor side of PSI
(Flint,1993), but it can also be produced in PSII (Pospíšil 2009). Superoxide radicals usually
occur in their anionic form and are unable to permeate membranes. Superoxide is considered
as an intermediate product of the water-water cycle or the Mehler reaction, associated with
PSI (Asada 1999). In the presence of superoxide dismutase (SOD) superoxide is quickly
dismutated to stable hydrogen peroxide (Fridovich 1997). O2•− formation has been suggested
to occur in PSII during high light exposure in the absence of added electron transport
mediators (Pospíšil 2009, 2012; Pospíšil et al. 2019).
1.8.2. Production of singlet oxygen in the photosynthetic apparatus
1
O2 is produced via the interaction of the long-lived triplet excited state of pigment
molecules, especially Chls. This can happen in the light-harvesting complexes, and also in
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PSII. The absorption of light in the Chl containing light-harvesting complex (LHCII) and in
the PSII complex leads to the excitation of the P680 reaction centre Chl. The charge
separation between the excited reaction centre Chl assembly (P680*) and the primary electron
acceptor pheophytin (Phe) molecule, i.e., the formation of the primary radical pair/chargeseparated state (P680•+Phe•−), is a primary event during PSII electron transfer. This is further
followed by rapid charge stabilization processes; the primary radical pair is stabilized by
reduction of QA by Phe− and oxidation of TyrZ by P680+ to prevent its rapid recombination.
The P680•+Phe•− state is initially formed in the singlet spin configuration 1[P680•+Phe•−],
which recombines to 1P680* (Phe). However, spin conversion can convert 1[P680•+Phe•−] to
the triplet 3[P680•+Phe•−] state, whose recombination results in excited 3P680 (Phe). The
interaction of the excited triplet 3P680 with the oxygen in the triplet ground state results in the
formation of 1O2. The P680 triplet lifetime ranges from 1 ms in the presence of oxygen to 33
ms under anaerobic conditions (Durrant et al. 1990). Scavenging of triplet 3P680 from the
place it formed takes place rapidly before 1O2 formation (Filatov et al. 2016).
1.8.3. Monitoring photodamage in the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors
Light stress to PSII becomes a problem when the rate of photodamage exceeds the rate
of repair processes. Therefore, it is important to monitor separately the rates of photodamage
and of the protein synthesis-dependent repair. Decoupling of photodamage and repair can be
achieved by protein synthesis inhibitors, such as lincomycin or chloramphenicol, which block
the initiation of protein synthesis and of peptide bond formation, respectively. Lincomycin is
a specific inhibitor of chloroplast translation (Mulo et al., 2003). While there are no reports
concerning the

participation

of

lincomycin

in

photosynthetic

electron

transport,

chloramphenicol has been reported to accept electrons from the acceptor side of Photosystem
I and to transfer them to molecular oxygen leading to superoxide production (Okada et al.
1991). Although O2•− has lower reactivity than other ROS, it can induce damage to proteins
and membrane components due to its ability to produce highly oxidizing radicals (Pospíšil,
2019). This side effect of chloramphenicol has been considered as a source of a potential
artifact by several research groups, who used lincomycin instead of chloramphenicol in
photoinhibition studies (Tyystjärvi and Aro 1996; Campbell and Tyystjärvi 2012; Tikkanen et
al. 2014). However, other groups kept using chloramphenicol in measurements of PSII
photodamage, which was contradictory to those studies in which lincomycin was used
(Nishiyama et al. 2005; Takahashi and Murata 2005). It should be noted that chloramphenicol
was used at 30–65 or 100 μg mL−1 (Komenda and Masojídek 1998; Komenda et al. 1999;
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Saradhi et al. 2000) in some early investigations, but it was applied at 200 μg mL−1 or higher
concentrations in the majority of photosynthesis studies (Nishiyama et al. 2004; Takahashi et
al. 2010, 2013; Inoue et al. 2011).
1.9. Afterglow TL phenomenon for studying CEF
Thermoluminescence (TL) provides a powerful tool to monitor the recombination
reactions of oxidized donors and quinone acceptors of PSII leading to light emission. The
technique is simple, inexpensive, and yet powerful in probing PSII in PSII enriched
membranes and thylakoids to intact leaves and whole cells of cyanobacteria or algae. The
main redox components that participate in TL emission are the reduced forms of the QA and
QB quinone electron acceptors, the S2 and S3 redox states of the water-oxidizing complex,
TyrD and TyrZ. At the lumen-oriented oxygen evolving complex positive charges are stored as
S1 to S4 sates. The S0 and S1 are stable in the dark and cannot recombine with QA− or QB−. S4
is unstable as it produces an O2 molecule, only S2 and S3 can recombine with PSII acceptor
side components resulting in luminescence emission.
The afterglow (AG) thermoluminescence band, peaking around 45 ºC, originates from
heat-induced back transfer of electrons from stroma to the acceptor side of PSII to QB in
S2/3QB centers which creates the S2/3QB− state (Sundblad et al. 1990; Miranda and Ducruet
1995; Havaux 1996; Ducruet et al. 2005). The AG band might be regarded as an indicator of
changes in the levels of ATP and/or NADPH in the stroma (Krieger et al. 1998). However,
the mechanism of afterglow emission is a complex phenomenon that requires reverse electron
flow through S2/3QB centers and facilitated by the cyclic electron flow (García-Calderón et al.
2019; Ortega and Roncel 2021). The AG band can be observed, or enhanced in photosynthetic
materials by using FR > 700 nm irradiation (Roncel et al. 2007, 2016). FR light preferentially
excites PSI which causes oxidation of the PQ pool. The reduction of PSI acceptor pool results
in the back transfer of electrons to the PQ pool via CEF pathway(s), which leads to reduction
of oxidized QB in S2/3QB centers and creates TL precursor state. In addition to investigating
the function of cyclic electron transfer pathways, AG band could also be used to investigate
the effects of abiotic and biotic stress in chloroplasts (Janda et al. 2001).
The AG band is observed in Arabidopsis thaliana (Havaux et al. 2005), tobacco
(Havaux et al. 2005) and Chlamydomonas (Ducruet et al. 2011), some unicellular microalgae,
such as Chlorella vulgaris (Repetto et al. 2015), and Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Roncel et
al. 2016). Although many investigators (Demeter and Govindjee 1989; Meetam et al. 1999;
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Cser and Vass 2007; Cser et al. 2008) have observed TL from cyanobacteria, the AG
component has not yet been found in these organisms (Havaux, 2005).

2.0. Aims of the study
The general aim of the project was to investigate the mechanism of photosynthetic
electron transfer in isolated thylakoid membrane complexes, as well as cyanobacteria, to
reach a better understanding of the mechanism of photoinhibition of PSII and cyclic electron
flow around PSI.
The specific aims of this study were:
1, To understand the mechanisms of photodamage of the PSII complex in the presence of
chloramphenicol in isolated thylakoid membrane particles and to investigate whether
chloramphenicol has the capacity to interact directly with PSII electron transport in isolated
membrane particles.
2, To understand light-induced PSII photoinhibition in WT Synechocystis and its PSI-less
mutant in the presence of chloramphenicol and lincomycin and to understand the mechanisms
of photodamage of the PSII complex in the presence of chloramphenicol in intact
Synechocystis cells.

3, To obtain a better understanding of cyclic electron flow in cyanobacteria, by utilizing the
potential of the AG thermoluminescence phenomenon and to test specific experimental
conditions, which were expected to induce a temperature-dependent reduction of the PQ pool
via CEF in Synechocystis 6803.

3.0 Materials and methods
3.1. Synechocystis cell cultures, growth conditions and pigment extraction
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild type and PSI-less mutant cells, obtained from Prof.
Wim Vermaas (Shen Gaozhong et al. 1993), were grown autotrophically and
photomixotrophically in BG-11 growth medium in a rotary shaker at 30 °C under a 3% CO2enriched atmosphere. The Synechocystis PSI-less mutant was grown in the presence of 25 µg
mL-1 spectinomycin and 5 mM glucose. As a control for the PSI-less strain, WT cells were
also cultured under the same conditions, i.e., 5 μmol photons m−2 s−1 light intensity in the
presence of 5 mM glucose when indicated. For thermoluminesence measurements WT
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Synechocystis cells were propagated in BG-11 growth medium in a rotary shaker at 30 °C
either at ambient air level CO2, or under a 3% CO2-enriched atmosphere. The M55 mutant
(ΔndhB, deficient in type I NADPH dehydrogenase complex, NDH-1) (Ogawa 1991;Cournac
et al. 2004) of Synechocystis was grown under the same conditions as the WT (in 3% CO2) in
BG-11 medium supplemented with kanamycin (25 μg mL−1). 1 mL culture that had been kept
at -80 °C was used as a starter culture. The Synechocystis cells were grown in 500 mL flasks
containing 200 mL of BG-11. Cells in the exponential growth phase (A580 of 0.8-1) were
harvested by centrifugation at 8000 g for 10 min and re-suspended in fresh BG-11 medium at
a concentration of 5 μg of Chl mL-1. The cells were kept under growth conditions for one hour
in the incubator before measurement.
3.1.1. Chlorophyll content determination
The chlorophyll content of the Synechocystis cells was determined in methanol
(100%). The absorption of each sample was determined at 650 nm and 665 nm using a
spectrophotometer (UV-1601, Shi-madzu Corporation, Japan). Chl (a) concentration was
calculated as:
Chl (a) = (16.5xA665- 8.3xA650) x dilution factor (Dere S et al. 1998).
The concentration was given in μg/mL units.
3.1.2. Light induced oxygen uptake measurement in Synechosystis cells
Steady state O2 evolution rates in wild-type Synechosystis and PSI-less mutant cells
were measured with Hansatech DW2 O2 electrode at 30 °C under illumination of 2300 μmole
m−2s−1 in the absence and presence of 200 μg/mL chloramphenicol. The rate of O2 uptake was
calculated as the difference of the rates of O2 evolution measured in the absence and presence
of in the chloramphenicol (or other additions when indicated). 1 mL Synechosystis cells
suspension at 5 µg Chl/ml was used in each measurement, and three replicates were
measured.
3.1.3. Photoinhibitory treatment of Synechocystis cells
Before starting highlight treatment, cells were left for one hour under growth light 40
μmol photons m−2 s−1 at continuous stirring followed by measurement of control value of
oxygen evolution rate, which was used as zero time point for the highlight treatment. For
photoinhibitory treatment, cells were illuminated with 500 μmol photons m− 2 s−1 white light
without additions, in the presence of the protein synthesis inhibitor lincomycin (300 or 400 μg
mL−1) or chloramphenicol (200 μg mL−1). The temperature during illumination was
maintained at 30 °C. In experiments with protein synthesis inhibitors, cells were incubated at
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growth light for 40 min in the absence of inhibitor followed by additional 20 min incubation
in the presence of the inhibitor before measuring the control value of oxygen evolution rate.
3.1.4. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by one way ANOVA using the Tukey test for
means comparison. The calculations were done by the Origin 2018 graphics software. The
rates of PSII activity loss obtained from oxygen evolution due to photodamage were
calculated by fitting the activity curves with a single exponential decay function Aie−kt, where
Ai is the initial activity, k is the rate of activity loss, and t is time).
3.2. Thylakoid and PSII membrane preparation
Thylakoid membranes were isolated from fresh spinach leaves as described earlier by
(Berthold et al., 1981), and suspended in a buffer solution containing 50 mM tricine (pH 7.5),
7 mM MgCl2, 7 mM CaCl2 and 0.3 M Sorbitol. Photosystem II (PSII) membrane particles
were isolated from fresh spinach leaves as described earlier by Berthold et al. 1981; Vass et
al. 1987, and suspended in a buffer solution containing 40 mM MES-NaOH (pH 6.5), 15 mM
MgCl2, 15 mM CaCl2 and 1 M betaine. The BBY membranes were stored in -80 °C for
further experiments.
3.2.1. Light-induced oxygen uptake measurement in thylakoid membranes and PSII
particles
Steady-state oxygen uptake rates in thylakoid membranes and PSII particles were
measured by using a Hansatech DW2 O2 electrode (Hansatech instruments Ltd, England) at 4
°C under illumination with 2300 μmole m−2s−1 light intensity. Continuous stirring of the
sample was applied during the measurements. The total duration of illumination was 1 min.
When indicated 200 μg mL-1 chloramphenicol alone or in combination with 20 units/mg
superoxide dismutase (SOD) was also present during the measurements. 1 mL aliquot of
thylakoid membranes at 25 µg Chl mL-1 was used in each measurement, and three replicates
were measured. One mL aliquot of PSII membrane particles at concentration 5 µg Chl mL−1
was used in each measurement.
3.2.2. Photoinhibitory treatment of thylakoid and PSII membranes
40 mL thylakoid suspension at a concentration of 25 µg Chl/mL was illuminated at of
500 μmole m−2 s−1 light intensity with and without chloramphenicol of the indicated
concentration. The temperature during illumination was maintained at 4 °C. When indicated
the light treatment was performed in the presence of chloramphenicol at (200 µg/mL) and
superoxide dismutase (20 units/mg). Oxygen evolution of the thylakoid membranes was
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measured in 1 mL aliquot using a DW2 oxygen electrode (Hansatech) at 4 °C under the
illumination of 2300 µmole m-2s-1 visible light intensity in the presence of artificial electron
acceptors 0.5 mM DMBQ at different illumination time points (0, 15, 30, 45) . The PSII
particles were resuspended at 5 µg Chl mL−1 in 40 mL volume and illuminated with 500 µmol
m−2s−1 light intensity in the presence and absence of CAP (200 µg mL-1). The temperature
during illumination was maintained at 4 °C. When indicated SOD (20 units mg−1) and/or
catalase (1000 unit) was also added. Photosynthetic activity of irradiated PSII membranes was
also assessed by measuring the so-called OJIP transient of variable Chl fluorescence during
application of a 2 s saturating pulse (Strasser et al., 1995) by using an FL-3000 fluorometer
(PSI). Fv/Fm was obtained by calculating (Fm-Fo)/Fm, where Fo and Fm represent the minimum
fluorescence in the dark-adapted sample, and the maximal fluorescence yield under saturating
light, respectively.
3.3. Thermoluminescence measurements procedure
Flash induced thermoluminescence (TL) measurements were performed as described
in (Cser and Vass 2007). Cells equivalent to 30 µg of Chl were pre-illuminated for 30 s with
white light at room temperature and then dark-adapted for 3 min at room temperature.
Samples without addition were illuminated with a single turnover saturating flash given at
+10 ºC with or without an additional far-red (FR: 740 nm) illumination, provided by an LED
source during cooling of the samples from 0 to -40 ºC, or from -10 to -40 ºC as indicated in
the figures. To block the electron transport at the QB site of PSII, 10 µM DCMU was added in
the dark and incubated for 3 min followed by FR illumination from -10 º to -40 ºC. After
cooling the samples to -40 ºC they were heated to 80 ºC at a rate of 20 ºC min-1 and the
luminescence intensity was recorded as a function of temperature. Resolution of the complex
TL curves to individual components was performed by a curve fitting method (Vass et al.,
1981) using the formula
I = AT exp [(-E/kT) +

kT3 exp(-E/kT)]

(where A is a proportionality factor, E activation energy, B Boltzmann’s constant, B heating
rate and So frequency factor) for the temperature dependence of the TL intensity. The curve
fitting procedure was perfomed by a Matlab-based software, written by László Sass.
3.3.1 Measurement of chlorophyll fluorescence induction transients
Chlorophyll fluorescence was measured with the Dual-PAM-100 chlorophyll
fluorometer (Heinz Walz, Effeltrich, Germany) at 30 ºC. A slow induction measuring protocol
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was launched and the Chl fluorescence signal was recorded for 30 s in dark to establish a
baseline, then the actinic red light (635 nm peak intensity) at ~56 µmol photons m -2s-1 was
turned on to record light-induced Chl fluorescence variation during 180 s, and thereafter the
fluorescent signal was recorded during the light-to-dark transition for an additional 75 s, i.e. to
a maximum of 255 s.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Chloramphenicol mediates an alternative electron transfer pathway in PSII isolated
thylakoid membrane particles, which results in superoxide production and superoxideinduced photodamage
4.1.1. Production of O2•− by chloramphenicol in isolated spinach thylakoid
It has been shown earlier that chloramphenicol acts as an electron acceptor in PSI and
transfers electrons to O2, which results in O2•− production (Okada et al., 1991). Since the
conversion of O2 to O2•− decreases the concentration of dissolved O2 the process of CAPmediated O2•− production can be followed by oxygen uptake measurements. Our data, which
were obtained in the absence of additions to the thylakoid membranes show that illumination
induces an O2 uptake, which is partly reversed by the addition of SOD (Fig. 4.1.1). These data
can be explained by superoxide production in the illuminated thylakoids, which lack added
electron acceptors, and therefore the normal LEF pathway is not working. When the O2
uptake experiments were performed in the presence of lincomycin (+/- SOD) the same results
were obtained as in the absence of lincomycin, which show that lincomycin does not interfere
with O2•− production. In contrast, the addition of CAP largely enhanced the SOD reversible
O2 uptake (Fig. 4.1.1), which demonstrates that CAP enhances O2•− production by delivering
electrons from the photosynthetic electron transport chain to molecular O2.
The partial effect of SOD in reversing the O2 uptake is explained by the stoichiometry
of the SOD effect, which results in the formation of ½ O2 from 1 O2•−(eqn. 1). Therefore,
maximum half of the O2 uptake can be reversed by SOD addition. The reason for the less than
50% reversal of O2 uptake by SOD shows the presence of other O2 consuming processes, such
as 1O2 production which results in O2 uptake due to oxidation of protein/lipid/pigment
components, which is not reversible by SOD.
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Figure 4.1.1. The effect of chloramphenicol and SOD on the rate of oxygen uptake in spinach
thylakoid, rate of oxygen uptake in spinach thylakoid membranes with and without
chloramphenicol in combination with SOD. Light intensity during the O2 measurements was
2300 μmol photons m−2s−1.

To investigate the effect of chloramphenicol on the sensitivity of PSII to
photoinhibition, the thylakoid membranes were exposed to high light in the absence and
presence of chloramphenicol. The thylakoid membranes were also exposed to high light in the
presence of superoxide dismutase (SOD) in combination with chloramphenicol. The PSII
activity was measured during the course illumination by monitoring the oxygen-evolving
activity of the thylakoids using 0.5 mM 2,6-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone (DMBQ) as an
artificial electron acceptor. The extent of light-induced PSII photodamage in thylakoid
membranes was significantly higher in the presence of chloramphenicol (Fig. 4.1.2.).
However, the enhanced photodamage was partly reversed when the thylakoid membranes
were exposed to high light in presence of SOD in combination with chloramphenicol (Fig.
4.1.2.). The effect of chloramphenicol on PSII photodamage in thylakoid membranes was
confirmed by the application of DMBQ as an electron acceptor.
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Figure 4.1.2. Effect of chloramphenicol on the extent of light-induced PSII photodamage in
spinach thylakoid membranes, In spinach thylakoid membranes, the light induced damage of
PSII activity was assessed by measuring the rate of oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5
mM (DMBQ) as artificial electron acceptor during exposure of thylakoid membranes only
(circles), thylakoid membranes with chloramphenicol (triangles) and thylakoid membranes
with chloramphenicol+SOD (dash line, squares) to illumination with 500 μmol photons
m−2s−1 visible light intensity. Light intensity during the O2 measurements was 2300 μmol
photons m−2s−1.

Photosynthetic activity of irradiated thylakoid membranes without addition, with
chloramphenicol and with chloramphenicol+SOD was also assessed by measuring variable
chlorophyll fluorescence (Fig. 4.1.3.), Fv/Fm data were obtained by calculating (Fm-F0)/Fm and
the results show light-induced decline of variable chlorophyll fluorescence and Fv/Fm in the
presence of chloramphenicol.
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Figure 4.1.3. The effect of chloramphenicol addition on PSII activity in spinach thylakoid
membranes as quantified by fast chlorophyll fluorescence rise, changes in the activity of PSII
were followed by calculating photochemical efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm) during exposure of
thylakoid membranes only (circles), thylakoid membranes with chloramphenicol (triangles)
and thylakoid membranes with chloramphenicol+SOD (dash line; squares) to illumination
with 500 μmol photons m−2s−1 visible light intensity.

The data represent mean values

obtained from three independent experiments, with the indicated SE values.
The consistent restoration of PSII activity has been observed when chloramphenicol
was used in combination with SOD. The effect of different concentrations of chloramphenicol
on the PSII activity in thylakoid was also quantified by measuring the changes in variable
fluorescence and Fv/Fm. The results show chloramphenicol-dependent damage of PSII activity
in thylakoid membranes.
Taken together, the data indicate light-induced decline of PSII activity in the presence
of chloramphenicol as compared to the control. It shows enhancement of direct photodamage
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of the Photosystem II complex. The partial protection of PSII activity in the presence of SOD
indicates that the chloramphenicol-induced additional photodamage involves superoxide.
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Figure 4.1.4. Concentration dependence of chloramphenicol addition on PSII activity in
spinach thylakoid membranes as quantified by changes in variable fluorescence and Fv/Fm,
Fv/Fm values calculated during exposure of thylakoid membranes only (circles) or in the
presence of 100 μg/mL (triangles) or 200 μg/mL chloramphenicol (squares) to illumination
with 500 μmol photons m−2s−1 visible light intensity. The data represent mean values obtained
from three independent experiments, with the indicated SE values.
In order to quantify the effect of different chloramphenicol concentrations spinach
thylakoids were exposed to 500 μmol photons m−2 s−1 illumination without addition, and in
the presence of 100 μg and 200 μg mL−1 CAP as protein synthesis inhibitor. Interestingly,
100 μg mL−1 CAP induced only minor enhancement of PSII photodamage relative to that
observed in the presence of 200 μg mL−1.
4.1.2. Production of superoxide by chloramphenicol in isolated PSII particles
To reveal the effect of chloramphenicol in BBY membrane particles, which contain
only PSII, but not PSI complexes, the BBYs membranes were exposed to high light in the
presence of CAP and CAP in combination with SOD. The O2 uptake data show that the
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addition of CAP enhances O2 consumption and this effect is partly reversed by the addition of
superoxide dismutase (Fig. 4.1.5.) which suggests that CAP mediated superoxide production
occurs in PSII membranes. Importantly, these data demonstrate that chloramphenicol induced
superoxide production occurs not only through PSI-mediated electron transport but also in
PSII. The O2 uptake data also show that lincomycin does not induce extra O2 uptake relative

Rate of O2uptake (µmolO2 mg Chl-1h-1)

to that of the untreated control.
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Figure 4.1.5. The effect of chloramphenicol and SOD on the rate of oxygen uptake in spinach
BBY particles. Rate of oxygen uptake in BBY membranes with and without CAP in
combination with SOD. Light intensity during the O2 measurements was 2300 μmol photons
m−2 s−1

The effect of CAP on the PSII activity was also assessed by measuring Fv/Fm data
(Fig. 4.1.6). The results show the light-induced decline of variable chlorophyll fluorescence
(Fv/Fm) in the presence of chloramphenicol. However, the PSII activity has been reversed
when SOD was present together with chloramphenicol, which indicates that CAP mediated
PSII photodamage proceeds via the production of superoxide.
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Figure 4.1.6. The effect of chloramphenicol addition on PSII activity in BBY membranes as
quantified by fast chlorophyll fluorescence rise, changes in the activity of PSII were followed
by calculating photochemical efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm) during exposure of thylakoid
membranes only (circles), thylakoid membranes with CAP (triangles) and thylakoid
membranes BBY with CAP+SOD (dash line; squares) to illumination with 500 μmol photons
m−2 s−1 visible light intensity.

The data represent mean values obtained from three

independent experiments, with the indicated SE values.

4.1.3. Chloramphenicol acts as electron acceptor in PSII
In order to check whether CAP can take electrons directly from PSII the so-called
OJIP transient was measured in the presence and absence of CAP in PSII membrane particles,
which lack PSI. We observed that the maximal fluorescence Fm was decreased in the presence
of CAP, which indicates the presence of electron sink that competes with the accumulation of
reduced QA.
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Figure 4.1.7. The effect of CAP on PSII activity in PSII membrane particles as quantified by
fast chlorophyll fluorescence rise. Photosynthetic activity of spinach PSII membranes was
assessed by measuring OJIP transients of chlorophyll fluorescence. The experiments were
performed in the absence (closed symbols) and presence of CAP (open symbols) without
further addition (circles) or in the presence of 10μM DCMU (triangles). The curves are
shown before (A) and after (B) normalization to the same Fo values.
In Fig. 4.1.7 the fluorescence curves are shown without normalization (A) and after
normalization to the F0 level (B). The addition of electron transport inhibitor DCMU leads to
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the back transfer of electrons from QA− to QB and therefore F0 increases. Some decrease in Fm
may also occur, which has been attributed to the quenching of fluorescence due to the
presence of oxidised PQ pool (Hsu and Lee 1995; Haldimann and Tsimilli-Michael 2005).
These two effects lead to the decrease of Fm in the normalized curves, although DCMU does
not act as an electron acceptor. The situation is different in the case of CAP, which has only a
minor affect on Fo, but decreases Fm, which is consistent with the presence of an electron
acceptor that prevents complete reduction of the QA primary quinone electron acceptor. CAP
decreases the Fm level also in the presence of DCMU which indicates that CAP takes up
electrons from PSII before the DCMU block, i.e., either directly from QA− or from Phe−.
The redox potential of CAP, Em(CAP/CAP−)= −543 mV (Kapoor and Varshney
1997), and of (Em(QA/QA−)= −120 to−140 mV (Shibamoto et al. 2009). Therefore, the rate of
electron transfer from QA to CAP should be very low. On the other hand the redox potential
of Phe [Em(Phe/Pheo−)=−505 to−535 mV (Shibamoto et al. 2009; Allakhverdiev et al. 2010)
allows energetically efficient interaction with Phe−. Therefore, although the lifetime of Phe−
is very short (ca. 200 ps) it is a possible candidate to act as an electron donor for the
reduction of CAP. This finding is in agreement with previous suggestions that Phe− can act
as direct electron donor to O2 and can support superoxide production (Pospíšil 2012).

4.1.4. Conclusions concerning the effects of CAP on PSII electron transport and
photodamage in isolated thylakoids and PSII membrane particles
Our data show that CAP accepts electrons from the PSII complex at a site located before the
QB quinone electron acceptor, most likely from Phe−. This process leads to superoxide
production, which induces enhanced photodamage of PSII in isolated membrane particles.
This side effect of CAP has potentially important implications regarding its application as a
protein synthesis inhibitor in photoinhibitory studies. Besides blocking the repair cycle of
PSII CAP may accelerate the rate of photodamage also in intact systems leading to artifacts
concerning the mechanism of photoinhibition.
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4.2. Effect of chloramphenicol on photodamage of intact WT and PSI-less Synechocystis
cells
4.2.1. Effect of chloramphenicol on the extent of PSII photodamage in WT Synechocystis
cells
An interesting controversy regarding the side effect of CAP in enhancing the rate of
PSII photodamage, concerns the role the OCP protein in photoprotection. It has been reported
earlier that the orange carotenoid protein (OCP) has a very efficient 1O2 scavenging activity
and provides protection against 1O2-mediated photodamage of PSII in Synechocystis cells
(Sedoud et al. 2014). However, the hypothesis that OCP would decrease direct damage of by
1

O2 was criticized by (Kusama et al. 2015) claiming that 1O2 affects only PSII repair, and no

enhanced damage can be observed when CAP is used as protein synthesis inhibitor (Kusama
et al. 2015). In an attempt to resolve this contradiction Rehman has compared high lightinduced PSII activity loss in WT and OCP cells in the presence of lincomycin or CAP
(Rehman 2016). These results showed that the OCP mutant cells were photodamaged faster
than WT cells in the presence of lincomycin. However, this difference could not be observed
when CAP was used as protein synthesis inhibitor, and PSII activity loss showed practically
the same time dependence in the WT andOCP cells presence of CAP (Rehman 2016)
confirming the findings of (Kusama et al. 2015). These results were interpreted as showing
show that CAP accelerated photodamage relative to that observed in the presence lincomycin
and this effect masked the difference between the rate of PSII photodamage in the WT and
OCP (Rehman 2016). However, this hypothesis was not investigated further in the previous
study (Rehman 2016) and no unambigous proof was provided for its validity. Since it is very
important to know if CAP induces an artifact by accelerating PSII damage or not, we aimed to
clarify this topic by more detailed investigations.
In order to quantify the effect of 200 μg mL−1 CAP on the rate of PSII photodamage,
WT Synechocystis cells were exposed to 500 μmol photons m−2 s−1 illumination without
addition, and in the presence of either lincomycin or CAP as protein synthesis inhibitor. High
light alone induced only a small extent of PSII activity loss, as quantified by the rate of
oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5 mM DMBQ as an artificial acceptor. After 70 min
illumination, PSII activity declined to 90% of its initial value (Fig. 4.2.1, squares). In the
presence of lincomycin, PSII inactivation was enhanced and the residual activity declined to
55% of its initial value after 70 min (Fig. 4.2.1, circles).
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When 200 μg mL−1 CAP was used as a protein synthesis inhibitor instead of
lincomycin, the extent of PSII deactivation was further enhanced, and the residual activity
after 70 min illumination was only ca. 40% of its initial value (Fig. 4.2.1., down triangles).
The lower part of Fig. 4.2.1. shows that the differences in PSII activity values were
statistically significant at each time point for the no addition vs. lincomycin, no addition vs.
CAP, and lincomycin vs. CAP treatments at p<0.01 (or 0.001) significance level. In order to
make sure that the enhanced loss of PSII activity in the presence of CAP was a real effect
and not caused by partial inhibition of protein synthesis in the presence of the applied
300 μg mL−1 concentration of lincomycin, the photoinhibitory experiments were also
performed in the presence of 400 μg mL−1 lincomycin. These data confirmed that lincomycin
at 300 μg mL−1 concentration was sufficient for full inhibition of protein synthesis
(Fig.4.2.2.).
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Figure 4.2.1. Impact of chloramphenicol on the extent of light-induced PSII photodamage in
Synechocystis A, The light-induced damage of PSII activity was evaluated by measuring the
rate of oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5 mM (DMBQ) as artificial electron acceptor
during exposure of cells left untreated (squares), treated with 300 g mL-1 lincomycin
(circles), or 200 g mL-1 CAP (down triangles) to illumination with 500 μmol photons m−2 s−1
visible light intensity.
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Figure 4.2.2. Effect of concentration of lincomycin on the rate of photodamage using 300 g
mL-1 lincomycin (triangles), 400 g mL-1 lincomycin (squares) in WT Synechocystis cells.
Light intensity during the O2 measurements was 2300 μmol photons m−2 s−1. The asterisk
signs indicate the time points where the PSII activity values are significant (* p<0.05, **
p<0.01, *** p<0.001) different between the untreated (n.a.), lincomycin (L) or CAP (C)
treated. The percentage of the initial PSII activity, which was obtained from the growth-lightadapted cultures prior to the commencement of high light illumination the differences in PSII
activity values were statistically significant at each time point for the no addition vs.
lincomycin, no addition vs. CAP, and lincomycin vs. CAP treatments.
4.2.2. Effect of lincomycin and chloramphenicol concentration on PSII photodamage
and recovery in WT Synechocystis
In the majority of photosynthetic applications CAP is applied in 200 μg mL−1 or
higher concentrations (Briantais et al. 1988; Kettunen et al. 1991; Franklin et al. 1992; Hurry
and Huner 1992; Tyystjärvi et al. 1992; Osmond et al. 1993; Stapel et al. 1993; Havaux 1994;
Gong 1994; Vavilin et al. 1995; Trebst and Soll-Bracht 1996; Zhang et al. 1997, 2011, 2015;
Gombos et al. 1997; Da Matta and Maestri 1998; Depka et al. 1998; Jahns et al. 2000;
Apostol et al. 2001; Rodrigues et al. 2002; Alfonso et al. 2004; Nishiyama et al. 2004;
Takahashi et al. 2010, 2013; Inoue et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2011; Bhagooli 2013; Jimbo et al.
2013; Kusama et al. 2015; Nagao et al. 2016; Sae-Tang et al. 2016; Ueno et al. 2016).
However, in some studies 100 μg mL−1 or even as low as 30–50 μg mL−1 was also used
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(Greer et al. 1986; Demmig-Adams and Adams 1993; Vonshak et al. 1994; Mart et al. 1997;
Komenda 1998; Komenda and Masojídek 1998; Komenda et al. 1999; Saradhi et al. 2000;
Stamenković and Hanelt 2013). Therefore, we aimed to check if these lower concentrations
also enhance PSII photodamage. Our data show that PSII activity loss in the presence of
100 μg mL−1 CAP was practically identical with that observed in the presence of 300 μg mL−1
lincomycin Fig. 4.2.3. In contrast, 50 μg mL−1 CAP resulted in a slower loss of PSII activity
than lincomycin. In addition, some recovery was also observed under low light conditions
following the photoinhibitory treatment, which indicates that 50 μg mL−1 CAP is not
sufficient for complete blocking of PSII repair under our experimental conditions.
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Figure 4.2.3. Effect of lincomycin and chloramphenicol concentration on PSII photodamage
and recovery. WT Synechocystis cultures were subjected to 500 mol photons m-2s-1 intensity
illumination. The cultures were either without the addition of protein synthesis inhibitor
(squares), or were treated with lincomycin (300 g mL-1, circles, respectively), and with CAP
(50, 100, and 200 g mL-1, shown by up triangles, down triangles, and lozenges,
respectively). PSII activity was estimated by measuring the rate of oxygen evolution in the
presence of 0.5 mM DMBQ as an artificial acceptor. The data represent the average of 4 to 6
biological replicates with the standard errors given, and expressed as percentage of the
initial PSII activity, which was obtained from the growth-light-adapted cultures before the
commencement of high light illumination
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The rates of PSII activity loss were calculated by fitting the activity curves with a
single exponential decay function. The calculated rates of WT are summarized in Table 1,
which shows that the k = 0.0016 min−1 rate of photodamage, which was observed in the
absence protein synthesis inhibitors was increased to 0.0090 min−1 in the presence of 400 μg
mL−1 lincomycin. Practically the same photodamage rate (0.0083 min−1) was obtained in the
presence of 100 μg mL−1 CAP. However, the damage rate was increased by ca. 50% (to
0.0120 min−1) when 200 μg mL−1 CAP was applied showing a concentration dependence of
CAP-induced photodamage. The calculated rates of glucose grown WT which shows the rate
of photodamage in the absence of protein synthesis inhibitor K=0.0015 min−1 and in the
presence of applied protein synthesis inhibitor 300 μg mL−1 lincomycin K=0.0085 min−1 and
when 200 μg mL−1 CAP was applied the rate of photodamage was increased to 0.0119 min−1.
The calculated rates of glucose grown PSI-less which shows the rate of photodamage in the
absence of protein synthesis inhibitor K=0.0035 min−1 and in the presence of applied protein
synthesis inhibitor 300 μg mL−1 lincomycin K=0.0152 min−1 and when 200 μg mL−1 CAP was
applied the rate of photodamage was increased to 0.0217 min−1 of ca. 20%.
Table 1. Rates of PSII photodamage
Sample

Rate of photodamage (min−1)

WT

Mean
0.0016

Stdev
1.42E−04

WT+300 linc

0.0088

3.13E−04

WT+400 linc

0.0090

9.77E−04

WT+100 CAP

0.0083

1.24E−03

WT+200 CAP

0.0120

6.59E−04

WT+gluc

0.0015

1.36E−04

WT+gluc+300 linc

0.0085

3.65E−04

WT+gluc+200 CAP

0.0119

8.23E−04

PSI-less+gluc

0.0035

5.41E−04

PSI-less+gluc+300 linc

0.0152

5.51E−04

PSI-less+gluc+200 CAP

0.0217

1.23E−03
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Synechocystis cultures were exposed to 500 μmol m−2s−1 light and their photosynthetic
activity was followed as a function of illumination time by measuring the rate of oxygen
evolution in the presence of DMBQ as artificial acceptor. PSII photodamage rates were
calculated by fitting the activity curves with a single exponential decay function (Aie-kt, where
Ai is the initial activity, k is the photodamage rate, and t is time). The experiments were
performed in photoautotrophically grown WT cells, without addition, and in the presence of
protein synthesis inhibitors (300 and 400 μg mL-1 lincomycin, 200 μg mL-1 CAP, abbreviated
as CAP). The photoinhibitory treatments were also performed in a PSI-less Synechocystis
mutant line, which cannot grow photoautotrophically, and therefore was cultured
photomixotrophically in the presence of 5 mM glucose (PSI-less+gluc). As a control for the
PSI- less mutant, the WT cells were also grown photomixotrophically (WT+gluc). The PSIless+gluc and WT+gluc cultures were exposed to the same high light and inhibitor treatments
as the photoautotrophically grown WT.
4.2.3. Chloramphenicol enhances PSII photodamage in comparison to lincomycin in
PSI-less Synechocystis
In order to clarify if the photodamage-enhancing effect of CAP is related to its
interaction with PSI or PSII, the light treatment experiments were also performed in a
Synechocystis mutant, which lacks PSI. In contrast to the WT strain, high light exposure alone
induced a substantial loss of PSII activity in the PSI-less mutant, which resulted in a decline
to ca. 77% of the initial activity after a 70 min illumination (Fig. 4.2.4, squares). The addition
of lincomycin enhanced the activity loss to ca. 35% of the initial activity after a 70-min
illumination (Fig. 4.2.4 circles). In the presence of 200 μg mL−1 CAP the extent of PSII
deactivation was further enhanced, leading to residual activity of ca. 20% of the initial activity
after 70 min (Fig. 4.2.4, down triangles). The lower part of the figure shows that the
differences in PSII activity values were statistically significant in each time point for the no
addition vs. lincomycin, no addition vs. CAP, and lincomycin vs. CAP treatments at p < 0.05
(0.01, or 0.001) significance level (see also Table 1). The calculated rates of PSII
photodamage confirm that 200 μg mL−1 CAP enhances photodamage also in the PSI-less
mutant (k = 0.0217 min−1) relative to that observed in the presence of lincomycin (k =
0.0152 min−1).
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Figure 4.2.4. Differential effects of lincomycin and chloramphenicol on photoinhibitory
activity loss in PSI-less Synechocystis cells. PSI-less Synechocystis cultures were exposed to
500 µmol photons m-2 s-1 intensity illumination. The cultures were left untreated (squares),
treated with 300 µg mL-1 lincomycin (circles), or 200 µg mL-1 CAP (down triangles). PSII
activity was evaluated by measuring the rate of oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5 mM
DMBQ as an artificial acceptor. Data are shown as a percentage of the initial PSII activity,
which was obtained from the growth-light-adapted cultures before the initiation of high light
illumination. The asterisk signs indicate the time points at which PSII activity values are
significant (* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001) different between the non- treated (n.a.),
lincomycin (L) or CAP (C) treated samples
4.2.4. Effect of photoheterotrophic growth on photoinhibitory activity loss in WT
Synechocystis cells
The light-induced loss of PSII activity is apparently enhanced in the PSI-less mutant
when compared to the WT (Fig. 4.2.1. vs. Fig. 4.2.4). However, we have to note that the
growth conditions for the WT and the PSI-less strain were different (photoautotrophic growth
at 40 μmol photons m−2 s−1 for the WT, and photomixotrophic growth in the presence of
5 mM glucose at 4 μmol photons m−2 s−1 for the PSI-less mutant). In order to clarify if the
enhanced photodamage of PSII activity is due to the lack of PSI, or occurs as a consequence
of different growth conditions, the light treatments were also performed in WT cells that were
grown under the same conditions as the PSI-less mutant. Growing the WT cells in the
presence of glucose and low light did not affect their light sensitivity when compared to those
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grown photoautotrophically at standard light intensity (Fig. 4.2.5). However, pairwise
comparison of the activity loss curves in cells which were cultured under the same conditions
(photomixotrophy and low light) reveal that PSII photodamage is significantly larger in the
PSI-less strain than in the WT. This effect was observed in all three treatment conditions, i.e.,
without addition, in the presence of lincomycin, or in the presence of CAP (Fig. 4.2.5). The
calculated rates of PSII photodamage are also ca. twofold higher in the PSI-less mutant than
in the WT grown under photoautotrophic and mixotrophic condition (Table 1).
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Figure 4.2.5. Effect of glucose on the photoinhibitory effect on WT Synechocystis cultures.
Cells were grown either in glucose-free BG 11 medium at 40 µmol photons m-2s-1 light
intensity (open symbols), or in the presence of 5 mM glucose at 5 µmol photons m-2s-1 light
intensity (closed symbols). The cultures were left untreated (squares), treated with 300 µg mL1

lincomycin (circles) or 200 µg mL-1 CAP (down triangles) and were exposed to 500 µmol

photons m-2 s-1 intensity illumination. PSII activity was assessed by measuring the rate of
oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5 mM DMBQ as artificial acceptor. Data are shown as
percentage of the initial PSII activity, which was obtained from the growth-light-adapted
cultures before the onset of high light illumination.
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Figure 4.2.6. Differential light sensitivity of WT and PSI-less Synechocystis cells. WT (closed
symbols) and PSI-less Synechocystis cultures (open symbols) were grown in the presence of 5
mM glucose at 5 µmol photons m−2 s−1 light intensity. The cultures were left untreated
(squares), treated with 300 μg mL−1 lincomycin (circles), or 200 μg mL−1 CAP (down
triangles) and were exposed to 500 μmol photons m−2 s−1 intensity illumination. PSII activity
was assessed by measuring the rate of oxygen evolution in the presence of 0.5 mM DMBQ as
artificial acceptor. Data are shown as percentage of the initial PSII activity, which was
obtained from the growth-light-adapted cultures before the onset of high light illumination.
The asterisk signs indicate the time points where the PSII activity values are significantly
(*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) different between the WT and PSI-less samples.
4.2.5. Chloramphenicol induces oxygen uptake in WT and PSI-less Synechocystis cells
A significant decrease in the O2 evolution rate was observed previously in WT
Synechocystis cells in the presence of CAP (Rehman 2016). The O2 evolution measurements
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were also performed in the presence of DCMU to avoid the artifact that would arise from a
direct effect of CAP on the O2 evolving activity. These data confirmed that the loss of O2
evolution observed in the presence of CAP shows O2 consumption, which could be related to
O2•− formation (Rehman 2016). However, the effect of CAP on O2 uptake has not been
checked previously in a PSI-less mutant and therefore these measurements were performed in
this Ph.D work. In order to be able to compare the CAP effect in the WT and PSI-less mutant
the O2 uptake measurements in WT cells were repeated in the present study. Our data show
that illumination induces an oxygen uptake in the presence of CAP in the WT Synechocystis
cells (Fig. 4.2.7 A) and its mutant lacking PSI (Fig. 4.2.7 B). The results show a significant
reduction in the rate of O2 evolution when CAP was added to WT Synechocystis cells and its
PSI-less mutant. The results were confirmed by measuring the O2 evolution with CAP in the
presence of DCMU. In isolated PSII membranes, it was possible to verify by the addition of
SOD that CAP-induced O2 uptake was due to O2•− formation (Rehman et al., 2016). SOD is a
large enzyme (32.5 kDa molecular weight) which does not penetrate through the cell wall of
Synechocystis; therefore, SOD addition cannot be used to directly verify CAP-induced O2•−
production in intact Synechocystis cells. However, based on the analogy with the situation in
the isolated PSII particles (Fig.4.1.1), it is highly likely that CAP addition induced O2•−
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Figure 4.2.7. Effect of CAP on the rate of oxygen evolution in Synechocystis cells. A) Rate of
oxygen evolution in WT Synechocystis cells, with/without DCMU. B) Rate of oxygen evolution
in PSI–less Synechocystis cells with/without DCMU. Light intensity used during the
measurements was 2300 µmol photons m-2 s-1
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4.2.6. Conclusions concerning the effects of chloramphenicol on PSII electron transport
and photodamage in intact WT and PSI-less Synechocystis cells
4.2.6.1. Chloramphenicol enhances PSII photodamage in intact Synechocystis cells
Our data confirm that the rate of photodamage of PSII in intact Synechocystis cells is
higher in the presence of the usually applied 200 g mL-1 CAP than in the presence of
lincomycin (Figs. 4.2.1- 4.2.4). The data presented in Fig. 4.2.2., exclude the possibility that
this phenomenon would be caused by a sub-saturating concentration of lincomycin.
The concentration-dependent side effect of CAP was observed in isolated PSII
membranes (see above in Chapter 4.1, and in (Rehman et al., 2016). It was concluded that
CAP acts as an electron acceptor in Photosystem II and mediates its superoxide-dependent
photodamage in PSII membranes. Since SOD is a large enzyme (32.5 kDa molecular weight),
which does not penetrate through the cell wall of Synechocystis, SOD addition cannot be used
to check the involvement of O2•− in CAP induced damage in intact cells. On the other hand,
based on the analogy with the results obtained in isolated PSII membrane particles, it is highly
likely that O2•− production in the presence of CAP is the main cause of enhanced
photodamage also in the intact cells.
CAP has been shown to compete with the CO2 reducing cycle for electrons from PSI
because it serves as an electron acceptor of photosystem PSI and its reduction intermediate
transfers its electron to molecular oxygen (Okada et.,al 1991). It has also been demonstrated
that CAP enhances PSII photodamage via superoxide production in isolated thylakoid
preparations (Rehman et al., 2016). Interestingly, the data presented here clearly show that the
rate of PSII photodamage is increased practically to the same extent (ca. 37%) both in the WT
and the PSI-less strain when CAP is used instead of lincomycin as a protein synthesis
inhibitor, which indicates that the damaging mechanism affects primarily PSII.
The CAP-induced enhancement of PSII photodamage is probably related to
superoxide production. Therefore, superoxide should be considered as an important reactive
oxygen species besides singlet oxygen and hydroxyl radicals, that can damage PSII (Kale et
al. 2017; Pospíšil et al. 2019). Superoxide production occurs in PSII during high light
exposure, even in the absence of CAP, most likely by reducing oxygen from Phe− or QA−
(Pospíšil 2012).
4.2.6.2. PSII photodamage is enhanced in the absence of PSI
An important finding in our work is that light-induced loss of PSII activity in the
presence of protein synthesis inhibitors is much faster in a PSI-less mutant than in the WT
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strain containing both PSI and PSII. In the PSI-less mutant the PSI electron pathways, which
oxidize the PQ pool, are completely blocked and this results in the reduction of the PQ pool
and secondary quinone acceptors, which enhances the production of singlet oxygen acting as
a mediator of photodamage (Krieger-Liszkay et al. 2005; Vass and Cser 2009; Vass et al.
2012). Therefore, our data support the idea that enhancement of PSII photodamage in the
absence of PSI is related to the lack of efficient electron transport beyond the PQ pool.
4.2.6.3. Chloramphenicol should be used with caution in photoinhibition studies
Our data show that CAP at 200 μg mL−1, which is a frequently applied concentration
in most photosynthesis related studies, enhances photodamage of PSII. Therefore, high CAP
amounts should be avoided in studies, which aim at the determination of the true rate of PSII
photo-damage. 100 μg mL−1 CAP appears to be a safe choice since it fully inhibits PSII repair
without the side effect of enhanced photodamage rate. It is also of note that the side effect of
chloramphenicol (and its recommended safe value) could be influenced by cell density of the
culture and the temperature of the photoinhibitory treatment, which are expected to decrease
and increase the enhancement of photodamage, respectively
Therefore, it is recommended to check the effect of the applied CAP concentration in
comparison with lincomycin when new experimental conditions are designed. The
chloramphenicol-induced enhancement of PSII photodamage is probably related to
superoxide production. Therefore, superoxide should be considered as an important reactive
oxygen species, besides singlet oxygen and hydroxyl radicals, that can damage PSII
The observed enhancement of PSII photodamage in the absence of PSI supports the important
role of excitation pressure in influencing the rate of photodamage (Maxwell et al. 1995;
Bersanini et al. 2014).
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Figure 4.2.8. The proposed mechanism of O2•− production by chloramphenicol and PSII
photodamage; the scheme illustrates the production of superoxide via PSI and PSII by
chloramphenicol and in consequence damages PSII.

4.3. Characterization of cyclic electron transport in Synechocystis by measuring the AG
TL band
The so‐called afterglow, AG, thermoluminescence band is a useful indicator of the
presence of cyclic electron flow, which is mediated by the NADH dehydrogenase‐like (NDH)
complex in higher plants. Although NDH‐dependent cyclic electron flow occurs also in
cyanobacteria, the AG band has previously not been found in these organisms. In order to
resolve this contradiction we tested various experimental conditions that could be favorable
for the formation of the AG band. One of the conditions was the application of far-red
illumination protocols to initiate CEF. Since the abundance of the NDH-1 complex in
cyanobacteria depends on the CO2 level during growth (Battchikova et al. 2011a) we tested
both low (air level) CO2, which enhances the amount of NDH-1, as well as enhanced CO2
level, which suppresses the amount of NDH-1.
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4.3.1. A +40 ºC TL component with AG band characteristics is observed in low CO2grown Synechocystis cells
When Synechocystis cells, grown at ambient CO2 level, were excited by a single
turnover flash from a Xe light source at +10 ºC a single TL band was observed at +27 ºC
which corresponds to the so-called B band (Fig. 4.3.1) originating from the S2QB- charge
recombination (Rutherford et al. 1982; Demeter and Vass 1984). However, when cells were
excited by continuous FR illumination from -10 to -40 ºC a clear shoulder appeared at +40 ºC
(Fig. 4.3.1)

A

Low CO2 WT

Relative TL Intensity

FR (-10 to -40 °C)

1 Fl (+10 °C)
normalized

1 Fl (+10°C)

-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Temperature (°C)

Figure 4.3.1. Thermoluminescence curves of WT Synechocystis cells. Low CO2-grown WT
Synechocystis cells were illuminated with far-red (FR) light during cooling from -10 to -40 ºC
(blue curve), with one single turnover flash at +10 ºC without FR illumination (solid red
curve). The thermoluminescence (TL) curve obtained by the single flash illumination alone is
also shown after normalization its amplitude to the maximal intensity of the curve obtained by
FR illumination (dotted red).
In order to provide further characterization of +40 ºC band we have also checked the
effect of FR illumination when it was applied from 0 to -40 ºC on the low CO2 grown cells.
This excitation condition generated the B band, but no +40 ºC component was observed (Fig.
4.3.2). The FR illumination protocol (from -10 to -40 ºC) was also applied in Synechocystis
cells, which were grown at high CO2 (3%). Under this condition only the B band, with a
slightly downshifted position, was observed together with a small component at +55 ºC (Fig.
4.3.2.), which probably represent the so called C-band originating from the TyrD+QA−
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recombination. The small component at around +5 ºC in the high CO2-grown sample could be
partly from the phase transition, and partly of unidentified origin. The small component at
around -20 ºC, which is observed both in the high and low CO2-grown samples is possibly
related to the A (TyrZ+QA−) or Zv (P680+QA−) (Vass et al. 1989) bands.

Relative TL intensity

.

High CO2 WT
FR (- 10 to -40 °C)

Low CO2 WT
FR (0 to -40 °C)

Low CO2 WT
DCMU +
FR (-10 to -40 °C)

-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Temperature (°C)

Figure 4.3.2. TL curves were measured after FR illumination of high CO2-grown WT cells
from -10 to -40 ºC (red curve), untreated low CO2-grown cells from 0 to -40 ºC (blue curve)
or 3,4-dichloro-1,1-dimethyl urea (DCMU) treated low CO2-grown cells from -10 to -40 ºC
(green curve).

The FR illumination protocol was also applied to cells, which were treated with
DCMU that blocks the QB binding site of PSII. Under these conditions the main TL peak
appeared at +17 ºC (Fig. 4.3.2.), which corresponds to the so-called Q band arising from the
S2QA− recombination. The small disturbance of the TL signal at around 0 to +5 ºC in the
presence of DCMU is the result of a phase transition due to the melting of the sample.
Another TL component appeared at +55 ºC. This is the so-called C band, arising from the
TyrD+QA− recombination. Importantly, no +40 ºC TL component was observed in the presence
of DCMU, similarly to that reported for the lack of FR-stimulated long-lived AG delayed
luminescence in DCMU treated barley protoplasts (Nakamoto et al. 1988).
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Figure 4.3.3. Identification of individual components in the thermoluminescence (TL) curves
of far-red (FR)-illuminated Synechocystis cells by curve resolution. TL curves, which were
measured as in Figures 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 were resolved to individual components by a curve
fitting method.
In order to identify the position of the +40 ºC band the measured curves were resolved
into individual TL components by using the approach, which was described earlier (Vass et
al. 1981) and presented in the Materials and Methods. The results show that the single flashinduced TL band of low CO2-grown cells is dominated by the B band peaking at +28 ºC, with
a minor contribution from the C band peaking at +52 ºC (Fig. 4.3.3). After illumination with
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FR light during cooling from -10 to -40 ºC a new TL component appeared at +40 ºC besides
the main B band and small C band. In the M55 mutant, a single B band was found, peaking at
32 °C (for further discussion see below in chapter 4.3.3.). While illumination of low CO2grown WT with FR light from 0 to -40 °C resulted in the B with a very small contribution
from the +40 ºC and C band
4.3.2. Temperature dependence of the TL curves of far-red light illuminated
Synechocystis cells
In order to characterize further the peculiar temperature dependence of the AG band
generation in Synechocystis grown at low CO2, FR illumination was applied not only during
cooling, as in Figures 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, but also at various constant temperatures between +10°
and -40 °C. As shown in Figure 4.3.4 FR illumination at +10 °C generated a TL curve, with
peak position at around +30 °C, without any clearly resolved +40 °C band. When FR
illumination was applied at -10 °C the main peak appeared at +40 °C with a shoulder at
around +26 °C, showing that the AG band dominated the FR-induced TL emission under
these conditions. When the temperature of the FR illumination was lowered to -20 °C the
contribution from the AG was significantly decreased, and was practically absent at -30 and 40 °C FR illumination.
Resolution of the measured TL intensity envelope into components showed a
temperature maximum at around -10 °C for the induction of the AG band, and inverse
temperature profile for the B band (Fig. 4.3.4B). In higher plants, freezing of leaf samples can
decrease or eliminate the AG band due to disruption of the thylakoid and chloroplast structure
(Janda et al. 2004). In contrast, Synechocystis cells are cooled down to -40 ºC before
measuring the TL curves without affecting the appearance of the AG and other TL bands. The
reason for this difference is most likely the well-known tolerance of cyanobacteria to freezing
conditions, which includes their ability to grow in the cryosphere, e.g., in alpine and arctic
environment (Vincent 2007), and to survive long-term storage at -80 ºC.
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Figure 4.3.4. Temperature dependence of the inducibility of the AG band in Synechocystis
cells. (A) Thermoluminescence (TL) curves were induced by far-red (FR) light in low CO2grown WT Synechocystis cells at constant temperatures from +10 to -40 °C as indicated in
the curves. (B) The TL curves shown in panel A were deconvoluted into individual
components and the relative contribution of the B, AG and C components to the total
integrated TL intensity is shown as a function of the temperature where FR illumination was
applied.
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4.3.3. The 40 ºC TL band is missing in the M55 mutant that lacks NDH-1-mediated
cyclic electron flow
In plants, the AG band has been assigned to the presence of cyclic electron flow
mediated either via the NDH or the PGR-5 pathway (Havaux et al. 2005). In cyanobacteria,
the main pathway of cyclic electron flow is mediated by the NDH-1 complex (Battchikova et
al. 2011b). In the so-called M55 mutant this pathway is inactivated due to the lack of the
ndhB subunit (Ogawa 1991). Therefore, we checked the effect of FR illumination in the M55
mutant. As shown in Fig. 4.3.5. continuous illumination during cooling either by white or FR
light resulted in essentially the same TL curves showing the main peak at +30 ºC, but without
any obvious +40 ºC component (see also the TL component resolution figure above,
Fig.4.3.5, which shows no AG band in the M55 mutant).

Relative TL intensity

M55

FR (-10 to -40 °C)

White ill.
(-10 to -40 °C)
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Figure 4.3.5. Thermoluminescence curves of M55 mutant Synechocystis cells. Cells were
illuminated during cooling from -10° to -40° C either with white light (red curve) or with FR
light (blue curve) and TL curves were measured as described in the Materials and Methods.
This finding supports the assignment of the +40 ºC band to the NDH1-mediated cyclic
electron flow activity. The position of the FR-inducible +40 ºC band together with its absence
in the M55 mutant and in the presence of DCMU provides further support to the idea that this
band is the cyanobacterial counterpart of the AG band that is observed in higher plants and
some unicellular algae.
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4.3.4. Post-illumination fluorescence rise is connected with the appearance of the +40 ºC
TL band
Cyclic electron flow returns electrons from the acceptor side of PSI to the PQ pool,
which correlates well with the appearance of the so-called post illumination fluorescence rise
phenomenon, i.e. the transient rise of the Chl fluorescence yield during the light to dark
transition after switching off the actinic light. This phenomenon can be observed both in C4
(Asada et al. 1993), C3 (Mano et al. 1995) plants, and cyanobacteria (Mi et al. 1992) and
reflects the CEF via the NDH complex (Mi et al. 1995). The post illumination rise reflects
the reduction of the plastoquinone pool via electrons accumulated in the cytosol (Deng et al.
2003). It is a convenient way to study the electron flow around PSI. When we measured the
Chl fluorescence yield during dark-light-dark transitions the post illumination rise was present
only in the low CO2-grown WT cells, and it was small in the high CO2-grown WT and in the
ndhB-deficient M55 mutant, which is completely devoid of the NDH-1-mediated CEF (Fig.
4.3.6). These findings are consistent with the idea that the NDH-1 complex is produced
preferentially under low CO2 conditions in WT Synechocystis cells (Deng et al. 2003) and
also that FR-induced CEF is enhanced under these conditions (Deng et al. 2003), which

Relative fluorescence intensity (a.u.)

correlates with the appearance of the +40 ºC TL band in the low CO2-grown cells.
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Figure 4.3.6. Variable chlorophyll fluorescence transients of Synechocystis cells. Lightinduced change in Chl fluorescence was measured by using a DUAL PAM system as
described in the Materials and Methods in low CO2-grown WT (A), high CO2-grown WT (B),
and M55 cells (C).
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4.3.5. Conclusions about the origin of the AG band and its connection with NDH-1
mediated CEF
The characteristic temperature dependence of the inducibility of the AG band, with
maximal yield at -10 ºC, is a very interesting observation, and the most probable reason for
that the AG band could not be detected earlier (Havaux et al. 2005). Under normal conditions,
illumination produces stable charge separation states in PSII (S2/3QB−) in those centers, which
were in the S1/2QB state prior to the illumination. The recombination of these charge pairs
during warming results in the B band. However, in dark-adapted PSII about 50% of the
centers has reduced QB (i.e., they are in the S1/2QB− state before the illumination (Rutherford
et al. 1982; Demeter and Vass 1984). After excitation, these centers will be converted to the
S2/3QB state, which cannot recombine due to the lack of electrons on QB. The AG band is
specific in the sense that it arises from those PSII centers in which QB is rereduced in the dark
via backward electron flow the PQH2 in the PQ. Cyclic electron flow returns part of the
electrons from the acceptor side of PSI, which results in an enhanced reduction of the PQ pool
and facilitates the rebinding of PQH2, via exchange with the loosely bound QB (PQ), to the QB
site. During this process, the electron can flow backward from QB2− to QA and Phe via a
temperature-activated reverse electron transfer, and can recombine with the S2/3 state of the
WOC. This process results in the appearance of the AG band of TL. Since the electrons,
which participate in the AG band emission, actually originate from PQH2 they need higher
activation free energy for the recombination to produce light-emitting recombination than the
electrons, which reside directly on QB− after illumination and participate in the production of
the B band. Therefore, the peak temperature of the AG TL band has higher peak temperature
(ca. +40 °C) than the B band (26–28 °C). When FR illumination is applied it drives
preferentially PSI, and moves electrons from the PQ pool to the acceptor side of PSI. The
appearance of both the B and AG bands when samples are illuminated only by FR light is due
to the ability of FR illumination to drive electron transfer not only in PSI but also in PSII. The
absence of the AG band in the M55 mutant shows that the main pathway responsible for the
formation of the AG band involves NDH-1-mediated CEF, similarly to that in higher plants.
In order to observe the AG band in cyanobacteria, the FR illumination should be
applied at such temperature, which allows the transfer of electrons from the donor side to the
acceptor side of PSI, but does not permit the injection of electrons to the PQ pool via the
NDH-1 complex. Our data show that the relative contribution of the AG band to the total TL
intensity gradually increases when the temperature of FR illumination is decreased, reaching a
maximum at -10 °C (Figure 4.3.4 B). This indicates that the electron transport activity of
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NDH-1 becomes inhibited below -10 °C (Temperature block-1 in Fig. 4.3.7.). Since the
contribution of the AG band to the total TL intensity is maximal when FR illumination is
applied at -10 ºC (Figure 4.3.4 B), the PSI-mediated electron transfer from the luminal to the
stromal side of the thylakoid membrane should be functional at this temperature.
Interestingly, a further decrease of the temperature where FR illumination is applied gradually
eliminates the AG band (Figure 4.3.4 A, B), which can be explained by assuming a second
temperature block in the CEF process either at the donor or acceptor side of PSI.

Figure 4.3.7. Scheme of the AG band formation in cyanobacteria. Red arrows show the
reversed electron flow, which is initiated by supply of electrons into the PQ pool via NDH-1mediated CEF, and results in the reduction of QB and the consequent charge recombination
with the S2/3 state leading to the AG TL band emission. The red crosses indicate the putative
positions where low temperature induced block of CEF could occur, that can explain the
specific temperature dependence of AG band inducibility.
Identification of the AG band in cyanobacteria demonstrates the universal mechanism
for the origin of this TL component, and opens the way for its application to study the
responses of cyclic electron transport activity under various environmental and stress
conditions, including high light. CEF was shown to be upregulated under highlight stress in
Synechocystis (Thomas et al. 2001). In addition, PSI damage was enhanced in the M55
mutant in absence of NDH-1-mediated photoprotective CEF (Zhao et al. 2018). These
findings show that future studies on the characteristics of the AG band have an important
potential to obtain a better understanding of the mechanisms of photodamage and
photoprotection in cyanobacteria.
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6. Summary
 Our data show that chloramphenicol (CAP) can accept electrons at the acceptor side
of Photosystem II, before the QB site, and deliver them to molecular oxygen leading
to superoxide production. In addition, the presence of CAP enhances photodamage of
Photosystem II electron transport in isolated thylakoids and BBY particles, which
effect is reversible by superoxide dismutase (Rehman et al. 2016) showing that CAP
induces superoxide dependent photodamage.
 Our results also show that in intact Synechocystis PCC 6803 cells the rate of PSII
photodamage was significantly enhanced by CAP, at the usually applied 200 μg mL−1
concentration, relative to that obtained in the presence of lincomycin. These data
provide evidence for the previously indicated damaging effect of PSII activity by
CAP (Rehman 2016). The CAP-induced enhancement of photodamage was observed
not only in wild-type Synechocystis 6803, which contains both Photosystem I (PSI)
and PSII, but also in a PSI-less mutant which contains only PSII. Importantly, the rate
of PSII photodamage was also enhanced by the absence of PSI when compared to that
in the wild-type strain under all conditions studied here, i.e., without addition and in
the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors.
 The so-called afterglow, AG, thermoluminescence (TL) band is a useful indicator of
the presence of cyclic electron flow (CEF), which is mediated by the NADH
dehydrogenase-like (NDH) complex in higher plants. Although NDH-dependent CEF
occurs also in cyanobacteria, the AG band has previously not been found in these
organisms. We tested various experimental conditions and could identify a TL
component with ca. +40 ºC peak temperature in Synechocystis PCC 6803 cells, which
were illuminated by far-red (FR) light at around -10 ºC. The +40 ºC band could be
observed when WT cells were grown under ambient air level CO2, but was absent in
the M55 mutant, which is deficient in the NDH-1 complex. These experimental
observations match the characteristics of the AG band of higher plants. Therefore, we
conclude that the newly identified +40 ºC TL component in Synechocystis PCC 6803
is the cyanobacterial counterpart of the plant AG band and originates from NDH-1mediated CEF. The cyanobacterial AG band was most efficiently induced when FR
illumination was applied at -10 ºC and its contribution to the total TL intensity
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declined when cells were illuminated above and below this temperature. Based on this
phenomenon we also conclude that CEF is blocked by low temperatures at two
different sites in Synechocystis PCC 6803: (1) Below -10 ºC at the level of NDH-1
and (2) below -30 ºC at the donor or acceptor side of Photosystem I (Kodru et al.
2021).
 We conclude that chloramphenicol enhances photodamage mostly by its interaction
with PSII, leading probably to superoxide production. The presence of PSI is also an
important regulatory factor of PSII photodamage most likely via decreasing excitation
pressure on PSII ( Kodru et al. 2020). Identification of the AG opens new ways to
study the role of cyclic electron transport in photoprotection in cyanobacteria.
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7.0. Összefoglalás
 Eredményeink szerint a kloramfenikol képes a kettes fotokémiai rendszer (PSII)
akceptor oldalán történő elektron felvételre, valószínűleg a feofitin elsődleges
akceptortól, és elektronok segítségével oxigén redukálására, azaz szuperoxid (O2-)
létrehozására. Emellett a kloramfenikol jelenlétében felgyorsul a PSII elektron
transzportjának

fényindukált

gátlása,

az

ún.

fotoinhibíció,

izolált

tilakoid

membránokban és PSII (BB ) komplexekben. Ez a hatás szuperoxid dizmutáz (SOD)
hozzáadásával nagyrészben megelőzhető (Rehman és mtsai, 2016), ami azt mutatja,
hogy kloramfenikol fénykárosítást felerősítő hatása szuperoxid közvetítésével történik.
 Eredményeink szerint a PSII fénygátlásának sebességét a kloramfenikol intakt
Synechocystis PCC 6803 sejtekben is felerősíti a szokásosan használt 200 g mL-1
koncentráció esetén, ahhoz képest ami linkomicin jelenlétében tapasztalható. Ez az
eredmény egyértelmű bizonyítékot ad a kloramfenikol korábban felvetett (Rehman
2016) fénykárosító hatására intakt sejtekben. Ez a jelenség nem csak a vadtípusú
Synechocystis PCC 6803 törzs esetén volt megfigyelhető, amelyben mind a PSII mind
a PSI (I-es fotokémiai rendszer) megtalálható, hanem a csak PSII-őt tartalmazó PSImentes mutánsokban is. Fontos megjegyezni, hogy a PSI komplex hiánya a fénygátlás
sebességének általános felgyorsulását eredményezte a vadtípusú törzshöz képest, a
kloramfenikol (és más protein szintézis gátlók) hiányában is (Kodru és mtsai 2020).
 Az ún. AG termolumineszcencia (TL) sáv a ciklikus elektron transzport meglétének
fontos és hasznos indikátora magasabb rendű növényekben, amit az NDH komplex
közvetít. Annak ellenére, hogy NDH-tól függő ciklikus elektron transzport
cianobaktrériumokban is jelen van az AG TL sávot korábban nem figyelték meg
ezekben a szervezetekben. Különböző kísérleti körülmények tesztelésével sikerült
kimutatnunk egy 40 °C körüli csúcshőmérséklettel rendelkező TL sáv jelenlétét
Synechocystis PCC 6803-ban. A 40 °C-os TL sáv megjelenéséhez távoli vörös fénnyel
történő megvilágítás, valamint az NDH-1 komplex jelenléte szükséges a Synechocystis
sejtekben. Ezen tulajdonságok alapján az új 40 °C-os TL sávot az NDH által
közvetített

ciklikus

elektron

transzportot

tükröző

AG

sáv

cianobakteriális

megfelelőjének tekinthetjük. Az AG sáv gerjeszthetőségének hőmérséklet függését
vizsgálva arra a következtetésre jutottunk, hogy a cianobakteriális ciklikus electron
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transzport két különböző alacsony hőmérsékleten gátlódik: -10 °C alatt az NDH-1
komplexnél, -30 °C alatt pedig a PSI-nél.
 Eredményeink összegzése alapján: (i) A kloramfenikol elsősorban a PSII-vel való,
feltehetően szuperoxid képződést eredményező, kölcsönhatása révén felerősíti a PSII
fénygátlását. (ii) A PSI komplex a fénygátlási folyamat fontos szabályzója, mivel
funkciója csökkenti a PSII komplexre ható gerjesztési nyomást. (iii) A cianobakteriális
AG TL sáv azonosítása új lehetőségeket nyit a ciklikus elektron transzport és az általa
biztosított fotoprotekciós hatások vizsgálatára cianobakteriális rendszerekben.
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